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I. INfRODUCTION

1. The General Assembly, in its resolution 38/6 ot. 28 October 1983 entitled
"Co-operation between the United Nations and the League of Arab Statesr',
recommended that a sectoral meeting on social development should be organized under

the aegis of the Secretariat General of the League of Arab States (LAS), in a

country member of that organization, to give careful consideration to proiects
prepared for joint implementation, in conformity with the priorities set forth in
paragraphs 6l and 62 of the report of the Secretary-General (A/38/299 and Corr'l)'

2. Subsesuently, the General Assembly, in its resolution 39/9 of I November 1984,

reaffirmed that recommendation and requested t,be secretary-General to co-operate
closely h,ith the Secretary-General of LAS concerning arrangements f,or the
organization of the meeting and to provide all necessary assistance and facilities
to ensure its success"

3. In purSuance of the aforementioned resolutions, consultations were held during
19g4 and 1985 between the United Nations office for Special Political Questions of
the United Nations Secretariat and the representatives of the Secretary-General of
LAS concerning the agenda items, organizations to be invited and documentation to
be prepared for the rneeting. The Office for Special Political Questions also
consulted on a number of occasions the interested organizations and agencies of the
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united Nations system with regard to preparations for the meeting. The concernedorganizations and agencies of the two systems prepared reviews of their ongoingco-operation in tbe field of social development as well as outlines of prospectivejoint endeavours which were circulated to the participants prior to the neeting.

II. PARTICIPANTS AND ORGANIZATION OF hIORK

A. Participants

4. At the invitation of the lilinistry of Labour and Social Development of Jordan,the United Nations-League of Arab states sectoral meeting on social development washeld at Amman from 19 to 2l August 1995.

5' Tbe League of Arab states and its specialized organizations were representedby its secretariat General, the Arab League Educational, Cultural and scientificorganization (ALECSO), the Arab organization for Social Defence against Crime
(AOSDAC) ' the Arab States Broadcasting Union (ASBU), the Arab Organization ofAdministrative sciences (AoAs), the Arab Labour organization (ALo) and trle ArabSatellite Comnunications Corporation (ARABSAT) .

5. The united Nations system was represent.ed by the office for special political
Questions' the Department of International Economic and social Affairs (DI8SA), theDepartment of Technical Co-operation for Development (DTCD), the Economic
Conmission for Af rica (EcA) , the Economic and social Commission for lrlestern Asia(EscwA), the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat), the UnitedNations Childrerirs Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Development progranme (tNDp),the $lorld Food Programme (wFP), tbe office of ttre United Nations High Commissionerfor Refugees (uNHcR), tbe united Nations Relief and trlorks Agency for palestine
Refugees in the Near East (tNRnA),- the United Nations Fund for poputation
Activities (UNFPA), the rnternational Labour organisation (rl,o), the united NationsEducational, Scientific and Cultural organization (ttNESco), the t{orId Hea}thorganization (nHo) and the rnternational Fund for AgricuLtural Development (IFAD).

7. statenents at the opening meeting were made by the Minister of Labour andSocial Development of the Government of Jordan, the LAS under-secretary-General forsocial and cultural Affairs and the unit.ed Nations under-secretary-General forSpecial Political euestions.

B. Agenda

8. The meeting adopted an agenda consisting of the following items:
(i) volume and level of technical assistance furnished by

agencies in the Arab region in the social" deveropment

(ii) Review and assessment of previous efforts between the
social development field;

the United Nations
f ield;

two sides in the
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,'rril United Nations assistance in the issuance of the joint Arab social report
and similar sectoral reports;

(iv) Joint assistance in the fietcl of youth, on the occasion of International
Youth Year;

(v) United Nations participation in the Arab Conference on Social $lelfare
Policies up to the year 2000 (Septernber 1985);

(vi) Arab projects relating to population education, development and the
cornmunications media ;

(vii) Arab projects relating to the eradication of illiteracy and for promotion
of technical education;

(viii) Arab projects relating to eorrectlonal institutionsi

(ix) Establishrnent of an Arab Centre fbr Research and Training in Social
Development, in co-operation nith the United Nations.

C. Procedural natters

9. The neetlng was preslded over jointly by representatives of the
Secretary-General of the United Nations and the Secretary-General of I"AS. Each
co-chalrman was assiEted by a rapporteur. Atl neetings were held in plenary'
sessions.

I0. particlpants, while acknowledging that proposals and recommendations adopted
by the meeting could in no nay connit their agencies and organizations to any
particular course of action, agreed to ensure that pertinent proposals nould be

transmitted to thelr respective headquarters for full coneideratlon.

III. CONCLUSIONS A}ID RECOIIUENDATIONS

A. lilattera of a qeneral nature

11. Folloning a review of global concepts that helped it determlne the framecork
for its substantive deliberations, the neeting agreed as follocs:

(a) For the pirrpose of the meetingre nork and for a better comprehension of
its report, the concept of social developnent nould be taken in its holtstic sense
and not only as a Eectoral aPProach;

(b) Further contacts beteeen the LAS Secretariat General and the appropriate
United Nations bodies should be inltiated by eitber party by all possible means'
including correspondence, in order to enaure frultful exchangea of vlers and
experiences betneen the tno Bystems rith regard to gtobal and/or nacro-level
conceptual approaches to social. isEues and a futuriEtic outlook of Eocio-economic
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progress. Such preliminary contacts should pave the way, if and when the need
arose, for an expert group meeting, on a high level of conrpetence, to try to define
appropriate approaches to pranning for future social developmenty

(c) l{ithin the United Nations system, the majority of the agencies and organs
nere concerned, in one lray or another, with social development. To assist LAS in
ensuring efficient follow-up, it would be useful to designate one organization or
agency of the united Nations systen which LAS could contact on specific issues and
which would be responsible for facilitating co-operation among all concerned United
Nations organizations. The designation of a United Nations liaison organization
would be without prejudice to existing bilateral arrangementst

(d) Resource constraints to social developnent should be understood, in ttre
cont'ext of the present report, to encompass financial, technical and manpowerresources. It was felt that, with regard to financial constraints, it was
important that both regional and united Nations funding bodies should reinforcetheir involvement in projects in the Arab region in a nore co-ordinated and'synchronized mannerl

(e) The meeting enphasized the usefulness and importance of joint endeavours
between the United Nations and the League of Arab States in the field of social
development research, training, exchange of information and publications, technical
assistance and participation in tectrnical meetings organized by both sidee, due
consideration having been given to the fact thaE such joint activities were
conducive to better co-operation and understanding. fn thle context, the meeting
noted with appreciation the expressions of concrete interest by some organizatione
and agencies of the United Nations system, in particular tfFp, which hitherto had
not participated in any joint united Nations-r,AS endeavours.

B. Consideration of aqenda iEems

nda item and level technical assis furnished bv t
tions in the Arab r on in the soc field" and(ii), "Review and assessment of evious efforts between e two sides in the

social develomrent f ield"

L2. The meeting noted witb satisfaction that the volume, level, scope anddiversity of tectrnical assistance furnished by the United Nations system in the
Arab region corresponded to the felt needs, rany of which, when not an integral
parE of the social sector, have a direct bearing on it. ft wa6 agreed that such
technical assistance should be maintained and expanded with a vierr to achieving
self-reliance.

13. Constraints in joint project implementation, which were increasingly f,elt by
both sides, rrere related not, only to resource availability and to flexibility intheir utilization but also to execution of project phasea according to a
predetermined plan of operations. The meeting agreed that such constraints should
be given careful consideration at a later stage.
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14. The United Nations system sboutd consider giving greater importance to
regional- and mult,ilateral projects in the Arab region because the region was
striving to achieve integration and resource reallocation, as defined by its
Governments. The LAS socio-economic integration strategies would be nuch enhanced
by regional projects. Further, LAS held the view that there was a need to revise
and review regional multilateral projects in order to bring about, at the nacro
levelr D€rr endeavours that would help define social develoSxnent perspectives in the
Arab region during the next two decades, with particular emphasis on basic ne6ds -
emplolment and labour, health, food, education, shelter - and their possible future
futfilnent. Such global projects would entail closer co-operation between the
United Nations and LAS. It would be appropriate to envisage a five-year planning
cycle for such joint activities.

15. The meeting felt that, while numerous mult,ilateral projects between LAS and

the United Nations system were viewed by LAS as successful and shouldr thereforer
be maintained and coisolidated, other co-operative activities nere having less
satisfactory outputs and would, therefore, require review and possible
reformulation.

15. Co-operation between LA.S and tbe regional connnissions ECA and ESCWA, which
encompass al.l Arab countries, should be especially strengthened for social
deveLopment in order to translate the agreements of co-operation between LAS and
the two Connissions into concrete activities and endeavours. $o that end, it would
be appropriate to organize a tripartite co-ordinating meeting with the ain of
ident.ifying and defining comnon progratnmes and projecEs.

Agenda item (iii), "United Nations assistance in the issuance of the joint Arab
social report and similar sectoral reports"

L7. Information was provided by both sides regarding the LAS proJect for a joint.
Arab social- report as well as the social reports currently issued by the United
Nations systen, in particular the report on the world social situation. The
following conclusions and recorntnendations were adopted:

(a) Ttre project for a joint Arab social report was welcomed since ttre
proposed report would be an important instrument for bringing about a better
understanding of social iesues and for promoting social development in the Arab
reg ion I

(b) It was agreed that, the report should be conprehensive and should include
such components as population, housing, health, employnent, nutrition, rural
development' labour, communications, education and the cultural aspects of
developxnent. The issues of equity and the situation of hromen, childrenr youth and
other specific population groups should be given particular importancel

(c) A joint Arab social report would not duplicate current publications on
social developnent at the national, regional and international levels. To the
contrary, such a report would conplement other sectoral or global reports which
would in turn beneflt fron the inslghts given by an analysis at the regional levell
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(d) 1nte conception of a social report, including its scope, methodology, useof social indicators and intended audience, was considered to be of the utnostimportance. LAs had already given considerable attention to that question. rnview of the experience gained bjr tfre United Nations in the elaboration of globalsocial reports, it was recorunended that DIESA should provide LAS with the servicesof a senior adviser' on a short-tern basis, to participate in designing the joint
Arab social reportl

(e) Exchanges of information and documents, visits and consurtations onsocial issues and social reports should be systematically promoted between LAs andthe agencies and organizations of the unlted Nations "y"t.. particularly concernedwith social development. rnterested agencies and organizations of tne ilniteJ---Nations systen were invited to designate focar points which wourd ensure the
developxnent of an organized dialogue with LAS. Ttre specific role of ECA and EscfiAin Ehat regard was considered to be of particular relevance. rt was arso agreedthat the possibility of a future meeting to follow up the various forms ofco-operation in those areas should be given due consideration 'by. the parties
concerned.

lgFnda item -(iv) ' 
nJoint assistance in the fierd of yorth, on the occa,

18' The neeting considered a number of proposals for expanding and intensifyingco-operation between the united Nations system and the Secretariat General of LAsin translating the Arab Policy for Youth into a plan of action. such co-operationwas consistent with the long-tern plan of action for the follow-up of thernternational Youth Year. speclfic proposals included naking available advice andinformation on youth-related matters and provtding expert services and assistancein the preparation of specialized rprking papers on the issues, needs and problemsof Arab youth. rt was emphasized that the aiab policy tonards youth should coverall najor problens including unemployment, school arop-outs, url generation gap andaLienation, and drug addiction.

19' rt rtas pointed out, that the services of the united Nations rnterregionalAdviser on youth were available. fn addition, DIESA/CSDHA (Centre for SocialDevelopnent and Hunanitarian Affairs) and other concerned organizations of,theunited Nations systen uere prepared to respond positively to the proposals of LAs.The neetinq recorunended that specific proposals be forwarded by LAS to DrEsA/csDHAfor appropriate action.

item (v "United Nations rtic tion in the Arab Confer on Socialwelfare Policies to ar r 1985)

20' The meeting welconed the decision of LAS to convene an Arab conference onsocial welfare Policies, to be part of the preparatory process for convening thernterregional consult'ation on Developmental sociat lfelfare policies and programnes
scheduled for the fall of L987 ' pursuant to the pertinent resolutions of the
Economic and Social Council (resolutions I9g3/22 and LggS/261.. The Consul.tation
would provide a valuable opportunity to consider, at a global level, social
development questions in an integrated and interrelated manner. The Arab
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Conferenc€r €rs well as similar efforts in other regions, would provide much-needed
inputs for that exercise. The organizations and agencieE of the United Natlons
system crere urged to assist LAS in refining and implementing such proposals as
might be agreed upon at the Conference.

Agenda item (vi), trArab projects relating to population education, developmentr and
the communications median

2L. The meeting took note of the satisfactory impLementation of the various
components of the joint LAS/UNFPA/mrCD ongoing project entitled 'Assistance to the
Population Research and Training Unit" within the T,AS Secretariat General. It was
agreed that, in view of the reguest of LA.S to have the project extended beyond 1985
and the readiness of UNFPA to explore the possibility of such an extension,
favourable consideration should be given to the reguest so that the project would
enter into a new plrase that would pave the way for self-reliance.

22. The meeting also agreed to endorse ASBUts reguest for a two-year extension of
the joint UNESCO/ASBU project on the integration of population and social
development concepts into broadcasting programmes in the Arab countries, in view of
its importance, achievements and impact on social development ln the Arab region.

nda i vt'1 "Arab ts relati to the eradication of illitera and for
omotion ll

23. The meeting noted with appreciation the efforts of ATECSO in the field of
eradication of llliteracy. ft called upon ALBCSO, UIIESCO and all the concerned
organizations of the United Nations system to accelerate exlsting efforts.

Agenda itgm (viii), "Arab projects relating ,to correctional institutionsi

24. The meeting considered the activlties of Arab countries in the field of crime
prevention and criminal Justice and, in particular, the proposed projects for (a) a
strategy of action in the field of correction and reform and (b) the reorganization
of correctional and reform institutions and the training of their staff. fhe
meeting took note of the high degree of co-operation already existilng between LAs
and DIESA/CSDIIA and the wilLingness of the relevant unlt of CSffiA to respond to
specific reguests that might be submi.tted by IAS.

Aqenda ltem (ix), "Establishment of an i\rab Centre for Research and Training in
Social D'evelopment, in co-operation with the United Nations"

25. The meeting noted that the estabtishment of an Arab Centre for Research and
Training in Social Development had been approved by the Council of Social ltinisters
of the Arab States and that the proposal was consistent with resolution 1406 (XLVI)
of the Economic and Social Council, adopted on 5 June 1969, which, inter alia'
caIled for the establishment of regional centres to prormte and implement the
developmental thrusts in social- weLfare.

26. The meeting agreed that the purpose of the proposed centre would be to carry
out social studies and research in the various social fields, inplement ploneer
social projects, organize teaching and training progrimrtr€sr produce teaching
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materiars and audio-visuar alds and organize inter-Arab meetirrgs aE all levels forthose active in social development prograooes. the proposea cinti; ;;;ri;-;;i -'
duplicate the activities of national tnstttutions but should attempt to co-ordinateand support those efforts, as well as take advantage of existing structures forresearch and trainlng prograomes.

27 ' rt was also agreed that the organtzations of the united tilations system, giventheir expertise and experience with sinllar institutions, should assist LAS inmaking the necessary preparations by providing an expert and a number ofconsuLtancies for a period of one year to help ln the preparation of a feasibilitystudy' The study toourd incrude guestlons relatea to (a) the purpose and objectivesof the centrel (b) the nature and type of research and training activities to beundertakenl (c) personnel to be rrained and revel "f ir;i;iisi'rir the method andapproach of trainingl (e) the development of indigenous appr5".tr"" r; a;;i;i.n"'materialst (f) documentation and diEsemination of lnformationl and(g) organizational matters, financing, locatlon etc. lrbreover, the study wouLdreview existing national, regional and international institutions and possibleareas of co-operation between them and the proposed centre.

28' As part of the preparatory phase, a comprehensive project document would beformulated, which wouLd determine the nature and extent of future assistancerequirements for the centre, lncluding assistance that mighi-u" pro.rided by theUnited tibtions system.

29" During the last session of the meeting, the nesident Representative of uNDp atAmman announced that he had received a communlcation from uNbp heaaeuarters in NewYork to the effect that UNDP would provide support to the proposed Arab centre forResearch and Training in social Developnent, in the light or lrr" reLevantrecommendations adopted at the meeting. The meeting noted with appreciation thedeclaration of support for the proposed centre.

Co-operation between the fnternatlonal Iabour Or

tt*ing reqognized the importance of the Arab regional project on labouradministration which, among other things, would enhance co-operation and jointaction between rLo and ALo. Au parties involved should endeavour to ensJre itsimplementation. Efforts should also be made to lnitiate the Arab regional projecton employment. rn this regard the meetlng reaffirmed the recommendation containedin paragraph 63 (b) (iii) of the report of the secretary-General in document

^/38/299.
Refuqees

31' The meeting recognized the importance of considering refugee probrems in thecontext of social development pollcieE as well as the inportance of enhancingco-operation with uNHcR and other concerned organizatione and agencles.

c.
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Health

32. The meeting noted with gatisfaction the exlstlng collaboration between WHO and
LAS in formulating and implementing progranmes and actlvlties in the field of
health. It also noted with satisfaction that INIIO would convene a meetlng at Geneva

on 12 and 13 tilcvember 1985 on health care programoes to be carried out within the
framework of the WHO overall pollcy of Eealth For A1l by the Year 2000' in relation
to the Arab region and in accordance with a reconmendatlon adopted at the 1983

United Nations-LAS Tunls meeting lA/38/299. para. 62 (c)).

33. The meeting recommended that consideration should be given to an in-depth
analysis of infant rnortalityr especially in Arab least developed countries, as well
as to the wide disseminatlon of lnforrnatlon on healttr natters.

Children

34. UNICEF expressed great interest in co-operatlon with LAS ln the development of
a report on the state of the Arab child, which could be used in the preparation of
the joint Arab social report. Co-operation'would aim at improvlng the data related
to infant mortaLity and lts causea. UNICEF also welcomed the idea of a continuous
exchange of information and communlcation materlals with ASBU and ARABSAT

concerning dissemination of infornatlon. It was agreed that technical meetings
would be held to translate the proposals lnto action.

FoIlow-up

35. It was agreed that the procedure adopted at the 1983 United ti&ations-LAs 4lunis
meeting with regard to proposals rculd be foll'owed for the Amman proposals on

(a) Bilateral proposals. lfhe counterpart-organizatlons and agencies would
continueuffire9ardtoa11fo1low-upaction.1ltreUnitedt€tions
organizations and agencies would keep the Offlce for Special Political Questions
fully informed of their follow-up actlvitles, and the specialized organizatlons of
the ieague of Arab States would keep thelr Secretariat General similarly informedt

(b) Multilateral proposale. lltre Office for Special lolitical Questions and

theSecretffiu1dundertakeconsultationswiththeagenciesand
organizations of their respectlve systens in order to agree on modallties of
foilow-up including, when necesaary, the convening of joint worklng groups and the
designation of convenors.

D. Concluglon of the meetlnq

36. the participants expressed thelr deep gratltude to the @vernment and people
of Jordan for hosting the neeting and for the hospitality which had been extended
to them.

37. tn adopting the report, all participants agreed that both sides should
strive, through further contacts and consultations, to maintaln ttre rnomentum gained
at the Amnan meeting.


